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ATHLETICS SENIOR HALL OF FAME
The Metropolitan Campus Athletics Hall of Fame was established with the graduation of the inaugural class of 2014
QMHS seniors. The Athletics Hall of Fall serves as a form of acknowledging outstanding senior athletes. Athletics at
Metropolitan Campus has grown, to a current 21 PSAL teams in the league and the city’s only triathlon team. Our program
includes teams for Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer, Baseball, Softball, Track and Field, Cross Country, Swimming, Wrestling,
Stunt, and Triathlon.
The Hall of Fame is founded on the principle that two senior student-athletes of Metropolitan Campus be honored by
their coaches and administrators as the very best of their senior class in order to preserve the heritage and traditi ons of
athletic excellence at Metropolitan Campus. The Hall of Fame inductees must demonstrate honor, recognition, distinction,
and excellence to Metropolitan Campus by their conduct on and off the field, or court, of competition. This recognition
will help maintain the spirit, pride, and sense of community as well as serving as a historical account of the great athletic
traditions set at Metropolitan Campus athletes.
The qualifications for nomination include:
1.

Athletes must be a senior and graduating from QMHS, MELS or P233

2.

Athletes must have attended either school for at least two years

3.

Athletes must have distinguished themselves as an outstanding contributor to athletics

4.

Athletes must have displayed outstanding citizenship and community involvement during their high school career

5.

Athletes must have finished academically eligible from each team/sport they played for

6.
7.

Athletes must have won the Knight Award in the sport of nomination
Coaches and administrators must fill out the nomination form in its entirety by the deadline to be considered

Nominations are submitted each year and selections are made by majority vote of the Metropolitan Campus Nomination
Committee: Coaches (Head and Assistant), Athletic Director, Principal(s), and Assistant Principals. The nomination form
will count for a double vote (nomination form must be completely filled out or it will be rejected ). All verbal votes will
count as one vote.

Winners of the Athletics Senior Hall of Fame will be announced at the Annual Metropolitan Campus Athletic Ceremony.
*A Hall of Fame has been constructed in the hallway leading to the first floor gymnasium. All athletes selected to receive
this honor will have their picture placed on a plaque in order to be displayed in the hallw ay with their name, graduation
year and sports they participated in throughout their high school career.

